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Retreat Promises
Meet Our
Bureaucrats Rest, Food
for Thought

Rev. B. J. Haan

_

President
Leads
Convocation
"LeadOn O King Eter
nal, " as sung by the Dordt
College Concert C h o i r ,
was the opening sound of
Dordt's 1970 convocation
challenge of Rev. B. J.
Haan, president of Dordt
College.
In h i s address, Rev.
Haan said that it was very
significant that Dordt
into the s c e n e a t t h i s
point in history. "No
part of society, " he went
on to say, "has escaped
the disturbing factors of
our time. Our stratigic
role in these ti: :es is to
provide answers to help
society out of its maze. "
It is Rev. Haan's be
lief that "Dordt has real
ly become alive. Our slo
gan on campus should be
'up to date, but not offen
sive. '" He explained that
weshouldnot.be offensive
in the Biblical s e n s e of
the word--as Paul says
in I Cor. 10:32: "Give no
offense to anyone, neither
Jew, Gentile, nor the
Church of God. " He chal
lenged the students and
faculty to "turn the world
up-side down! We at Dordt
have that kind of program
and people... and it is only
by living in the present
that we will succeed. "
Rev. Haan concluded
his speech by reading
Paul's recommended lifestyle for Christians in
Romans 12:6ff. His last
emphatic words were
from the'21st verse:
"Conquer evil with good!"
An instrumental quar
tet, a duet by Jerry Vreeman and Mr. Dale Gro-

College newspaper ed - new editorial staff posiitorial staffs do not have tion as Arts Editor. She
time to get stale. Annual and her staff will review
top-level changes occur as concerts, lectures,drama,
editors graduate, trasnfer art productions, and "fine
out, or "get too busy. " arts" in general this year.
The same proved true for Karen's plans to major
The Diamond staff this in journalism at the UniAt 1e a s t 375 students w i l l b e d i s c u s s e d b y
year.
_
versity of Iowa next year, and faculty members have a panal cons is ting of Rev.
Co-editing The Dinmond. in nddition to pnst woirk [registered for the second Hulst, moderator, Ruth
this year are Gena DeKam on The Diamond and high annual Dordt Re treat which A1111
and Judi Fluck. They will school newspapers and will begin this afternoon at tinga, Mick Knierim,and
co-ordinate the workings interest in the field of the Walther League Camp Duane Nieuwsma. Opport
of the various inter-rrlated Fine Arts qualifies the on Lake Okoboji. The aim unity will also be given to
departments, each of which Junior to fill the position, of the retreat, according raise questions from the
is under a department ed- This year's news editor t0 one Qf the organizers floor. The Saturday after
it or . (It sounds more is Karen Walhof, a Soph- junior Don Draayer, is to noon meetingwill be intro
bureaucratic than it real- omore English major from give Dordt students a good duced by Dave Cummings.
lyis.) In order that the Edgerton, Minnesota, start in the gaining of a Dave*s work in ghetto
masthead may mean some-Karen editted the South- Christian perspective to - areas of Pittsburgh quali
fies him to speak f i r s t
thing to our readers, the western Reflector in her wara some of the problems
editorial staff introduces senior year there. Last facing students today and hand on the problem of
"Race Relations." A final
itself here.
years sheworkeda s a news to give f r e s h m e n a n d
devotional
around a bon
reporter, which gives her pper-classmenanopportJ u 1d i F J u c k , a j u n i o r o k n o w l e d g e o f w h a t her U
fire
will
conclude
the re
unity to get acquainted.
frbiri ftttSKirgh, Pa.,is
treat.
job
will
be.
An outdoor chapel, led
the Chief Production Edi
Walther League Camp
by
Rev. H ul s t, College
tor. Judi's elementary ed
Bill De Jager, a Junior
is
well-equipped with rec
ucation major with areas English major and Phy. Pastor, will set the tone reational facilities which
in Library Science and Ed. minor, fills another for this year's retreat. students are free to use in
English may not contribute new staff position. As The main part of the re the free time at the re
extensively to her position, spoits editor> the natiye treat will center around treat. In addition to sports
but past experience does ,f Coaldale> Alberta, will three discussions on cur clothes, retreaters will
She edited her high school ,overall extra-mural and rent issues in Biblical
newspaper and has work- intra.mural sports activ- perspective. In the first, n e e d t h e i r o w n l i n e n s
blankets) and toilet
ed on lay-out both of her ities
Lambert Zuidervaartwill (not
Bm was a sports
Car convoys to Lake
two years at Dordt. Last writer on The Diamond introduce the problem of Okoboji will begin leaving
year she was Assoc. Pro last year.
" T h e U s e o f D r u g s a n d from the parking lot
duction Editor.
Alcohol"ina 20-25minute beside the new gym at
Frank Zee, as Photo address, which will then 3:30 this afternoon and
Gena DeKam, also a
Junior, comes from Wor- graphy Editor, will as be followed by group dis - return to Dordt sometime
thington, Minnesota. Her sume duties as official c u s s i o n s . T h e s e c o n d Saturday evening.
function as Chief Copy Ed Diamond photographer. He topic, "Sex and Dating, "
itor is to make sure copy a n d h i s a s s i s t a n t s w i l l
is in on time, editted, and contribute to one of the
readyfor the typists. Gena new looks of The Diamond Campus
and
is a Social Studies major, more pictures. Frank is
planning to also complete a Junior, majoring in Eng
Cops
City Police
a history major and soc lish and philosophy and he
iology minor. Work as a comes from Red Deer, Ala.
Save what you have left
reporter led to a position
by driving as you would
as News Editor last year
Marlene Steenhoek, from
if Dad and Mom were with
and co-editor this year.
Prairie City, Iowa, is The
you on the way to church.
Reviews cf current books, Diamond's typing editor.
This is a reminder on
movies and records are Another Junior History
parking and driving habits
assigned to The Literary major, she was a secre
from the City Police Dept.
Department, edit ted by tary-typist before coming
and the Campus Police.
Henry Knoop. A Junior to Dordt.
English Major, Henry
City ordinance prohib
wrote several reviews for
its
parking on the streets
Last year's Business
The Diamond last year.
from
2:00 am to 6:00 am.
He comes from Edmon Manager, Marilyn Hybels,
Welcome
warnings have
returns this year in the
ton, Alta.
been
issued
up to now BUT
Karen Van Til fills a same position. A Junior
summons
will
be issued
from Kalamazoo, Mich.,
from
now
on.
Mar is a Phys. Ed. major
and Business Administra
Remember : park off tenhuis, and some group tion minor.
street
and drive sensibly.
singing climaxed by t h e
The
Justice
of the Peace
singing of the Alma Ma
This is us. Now we need
doesn't
need
your hardter, brought the 1970 con you to help make this the
earned
cash.
vocation service to a best year in Diamond his
close.
tory.
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Editorial

Readers' Forum

Come Alive!
It has been said that much of the Christianity found on this Christian college
campus is intellectualized and theologized to the point where it is really n o t
a matter of faith in God so much as something to talk about.
Others have said that they found Christianity to be something almost foreign
to much of our academic community. They regurgitate Bible notes for tests,
maybe even pass the tests, but are not really interested in living Christianityand especially in an all-encompassing variety as found here.
It is sad that they say this, and that students at this college themselves say
this. If it is true, then we had better look at ourselves. For it is the people
on this college campus who make it a Christian campus or just another cam
pus. It seems that people have been saying this too. And we have been work
ing to make the people on this campus interested in having the kind of Christ
ianity that they will want to live because it is their whole life.
When I went through freshman orientation two years ago, Dr. Rozeboom, at
that time De^n of Students, told us that if every student on Dordt's campus was
really living his life for God, most of the rules in the handbook would be un
necessary. It is worth thinking about, isn't it? But this editorial is not a de
bate on the necessity of rules. Every student had an opportunity to find out
Dordt's purpose and procedures before he paid the tuition which completed
the registration process. The rules on the book are there, supposedly, be
cause they are needed. If we don't like them, channels exist to change them.
This editorial is aimed at the life-style which is governed, to an extent, by
these rules.
It has been said, too that we at Dordt are a distinctive community of Christbelievers. We have a challenge to find a way, with God's help, to glorify God
in our work in every area of life. The challenge does not come easily. We
may not let the world go by without us doing anything. And before we can do
anything meaningful and effective we need a plan of action--or at least a place
to start working, a rough sketch of our objectives. Given o u r
task,
accompanied by God's promise of success if we really do it for His glory, bui
lt up by faith and communal action--let's get going!
ace •mpanied by God's promise of success if we really do it for His glory,
built up by faith and communal action—let's get going!

editor's note: The following is a letter to the
student body written byaformer Dordt student,
James Den Ouden. A 1968 graduate of Dordt,
Jim was with tine army in Germany when this
letter was written on May 19,1970.

Dear Alma Mater,
I consider myself a fortunate man to be able
to call myself a "Dordt Alumnus". Although
at the moment I am not pursueing graduate
work I will take the opportunity to give you
some of my ideas. Perhaps they will help in
some little way and if they do it is indeed a
small payment for what you did for me.
Fromfriends, a favorite teacher", and rela
tives I have been keeping up with some of the
action on the Dordt campus. New courses are
being added to the curriculum, new teachers
are being added to the faculty, and new ideas
are floating around the campus. E ach of these
changes and additions are very likely not as
noticeable to you as to me. Why? All these
things
happening gradually for you, but
when I hear about them, they are somewhat
fresh compared to the dullness that prevails
around here.
I think one of the ideas to help you last year
was that the student must read read read.
Naturally most of the reading in college is
mandatory. I can remember complaining
about all the reading I had to do. Believe me,
the Graduate students will thank you for being
rough in that department when they start
reading for their seminars. There are a
multitude of good paper-backs on the market
for a reasonable price. Before I was drafted
into the Army, my dear wife and I had built
Love In The Air
our little 1 i b r a r y up to approximately 450
h n 9Y1 • Ji'iraauly paperbacks. When1 g e t
On Wednesday.evening,. September
facultyAva^Tn^^d-tngnrfliogm^^
get-together at Oak Grove. Although on the surface the idea was just fun, the under out, that library will increase by leaps and
boungs since Uncle Sam will help me pay for
lying purpose was a rap session to get the differences of opinion and all hang-ups cut
in the open. At this writing, it's raining, and I don't even know if the outing actually them. Don't sell your books please! ! ! The
took place. That's not the point. The point is that our faculty recognizes the differ paltry sum you get in return is not worth the
value of them in a personal library.
ing opinions among themselves and the often antagonistic feelings that creep in. But
Since I have been in the Army, my typing has
they also recognize that, as Christians, LOVE is the only way out. Antagonism, ir
improved considerably. That is hard to be
ritation, spite--they won't do--love is the only alternative when Christians face dis
lieve since it still is lousy. What kind of
agreement. And I say, "Amen! "
Recently too, the Diamond sent a letter to the faculty and administration which re point do I want to make here? Guys or girls
quested help in reporting the news; the response was overwhelming! I know that this who can not type should not waste their time
on it. There are others who will type papers
time last year, I wouldn't have thought of asking for help, and, as a result, f e w
for
a nominal fee. Good ideas and ambitious
thought to offer. But God's been working, changing my ideas about student-faculty
minds
should not be wasted trying to make
thought to offer. But God's been working, changing my ideas about .student-faculty
fingers
move
in an accurate and speedy man
relations, love, respect, and working together--and not only mine.
ner.
It
is
easy
to lose your cool that way.
I sense a change in the attitude of Dordt College. It seems we've passed the how Another idea that just popped into my head
dare-you-disagree-with-me! stage, and are really ready to listen to each o t h e r ,
is
"Do not skip classes unless you have a
to work together, to lovingly iron out disagreements. Everything is not bliss. But
terrific
excuse. " I probably skipped 10 clas
God's been working. "We are one in the Spirit,/We are one in the Lord. / And we
ses
in
my
four years at Dordt and firmly be
pray that our unity may one day be restored; / and they'll know we are Christians by
lieve
that
I
did the right thing. Some of you
our love."
may argue that a certain professor puts you
to sleep or does not have anything to offer you.
If one idea in one class can be used to add to
your block of knowledge, that class will be
worth it. Most likely over 90 percent of you
will not continue after graduation. Our class
started out with 210 as freshmen and we grad
uated with 103. The point I am trying to make
is that you should make the most of it. That
does not mean that you cannot have a tremen
dous lot of fun. I did and will never be sorry
about the hours I could have spent studying
Published fortnightly by the students of Dordt College under the financial
and did not. The trick is to maintain a bal
auspices of the Student Council. Views expressed are not necessarely those
of the student body, faculty or administration. Subscriptions available at
ance of fun and work and come out on top with
$2 per academic year, September to May. Address all correspondence to
both. How do you do that? That depends on
The Diamond, Dordt College, Sioux Center, Iowa 51250.
how much you as an individual are willing to
give up in either of these categories and the
goals you set for yourself. If you keep close
Co-editors: Gena DeKam, Judi Fluck
Arts Editor: Karen Van Til
close to your Lord, you will know pretty well
Literary Editor: Henry Knoop
what to do.
News Editor: Karen Walhof
For those of you who are considering strong
Photography Editor: Frank Zee
Sports Editor: Bill de Jager
ly on going to Grad school, but are hesitant
Typing Editor: Marlene Steenhoek
because the Army is hanging over your heads,
Business Manager: Marilyn Hybels
do not let this threat stand in the way of your
Writers and Reporters: Jake Van Breda, Maria Luinenburg, Jean Brouwer, Galen
plans. I did not and am not sorry that my
Ledeboer, Audrey Mulder, Henry Vander Veen, Dave De Groot.
education was interrupted. I am going back!!!
Production Staff: Jenny Wester, Shar Faber, Trudy Jager, Brenda Rozeboom,
As ever,
Irene Bolluyt, Louis Bolluyt.
Jim Den Ouden
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by Henry Knoop
With the advent of a new term for our college, our stu
dents, and more specifically our newspaper, The Diamond,
it would be appropriate to discuss a book with unlimited
worth for our lives, especially in our capacity as an aca
demic community. It is one which is and has been in our'
possession throughout the years, but perhaps has lost much
of its practical value through involved theological contro
versy. A brief and by no means conclusive discussion of
its character and • meaningfulness for our lives, would,
therefore, prove beneficial at this early stage of the year.
The book--Genesis, as found in Scripture.
As the Word of God the book of Genesis has many func
tions: for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, and far
instruction in righteousness (II Tim. 3:16). It is not sur
prising, then, that the first verse is presented as a credo,
"In the beginning God created the heaven and the earth. "
A direct statement asserting the existence of God in his
omniscient majesty as divine creator. The position of
the reader in relation to this credo, whether he believes
and faces God, or whether he chooses not to believe it,
thereby turning his back to God, will ultimately determine
the book's meaningfulness for his life.
Structurally the book can be divided into a number cf
sections depending on its various usages. Doctrinally, it
can fall into three parts concerting the relationship of
creature-creator: generation, degeneration and regener
ation. Historically, the book could divide itself into two
parts centered around its main character, Abraham: chap
ters one to eleven deal with the descent of Abraham from
Adam while chapters twelve to the end deal with Abraham
and his major descendants. Or the book could be carved
into ten sections or stages of development in the making
of a nation, each one complete in itself.
But irregardless of the various means of division, Gen
esis has a basic unity which binds the individual chapters
internally as well as the book to the rest of scripture. The
core of this unity is found in the covenant which God made
with Abraham in Ge. 17:7, "And I will establish my cove
nant between me and thee and thy seed after thee in their
generations for an everlasting covenant, to be a God unto
thee, and to thy seed after thee. " It incorporates the pro

And No Way Out

mise of salvation made in Eden with the conception of the
church of jesus Christ, continues through to the incarna
tion of Christ, and will extend itself till the end of time
establishing that same God as presented in Genesis as the
God of his people.
We too are at a Genesis. As a literary department of a
campus newspaper it is our task to critique and review
books, movies and plays, portraying the human drama in
the light of God's word. Each media ha itss own techni
ques and each work has its own basis, be it Biblical, hu
manistic, secular, nihilistic, or what have you. It is our
duty to analyze these works, evaluate their worth, and
possibly recommend them for reading or viewing. But the
task is not solely ours.
As a Christian academic community, it is the obligation
of every individual to discern the spirits and understand the
world around us. We were all given what is referred to as
the cultural mandate by God, "Be fruitful, and multiply,and
replenish the earth, and subdue it: and have dominion over
the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over
every living thing that moveth upon the earth" (Gen. 1:28).
This is not necessarily an easy task, for today, as in the
days of Genesis, the world around the people of God, mows
on, inventing, developing societal changes, usually leav
ing the Christian community in a position of onlookers.
Let's get with it; we too have received the challenge of God
to Abraham with the instructions, "Go forth! " No more
backseat driving; if God is for us who can be against us!

by Dave De Groot

"We're in hell, my pets, and they don't make mistakes, and
people aren't damned for nothing! "
Whatever you think about the language in that line, you have to
admit it's a good one for catching attention. Just the sort of thing
a writer would splash across the front of a book, paste ontoa
movie advertisement, throw into a Broadway play , or use in the
lead sentence of a college newspaper article.
The origin of the line is, in fact, the play, "No Exit, "by JeanPaul Sartre, it is representative of the ideas expressed in the play,
and it was delivered in the Dordt auditorium on S e p t e m b e r 7.
Though "No Exit" was the first dramatic offering presented by the
college for the 1970-71 school year you probably missed it—it was
shown only once on the campus, and to a very small audience.
"No Exit" was directed by James Koldenhoven, with the assis
tance of Frank Zee. Evelyn Van Wyhe, Linda Conney Piers ma,
and JohnSchuurman played the roles of Inez, Estelle,and Cradeau,
respectively, and Koldenhoven took the minor part of the Valet,.
The acting was predictably good: Piersma ('69) and Schuurman
(*68) had played leading roles in many Dordt plays during thei r
years as Thalians. Van Wyhe , a junior, is also a veteran per
former on the Dordt stage. The set, a single furnished room with
walls and a ceiling that seemed to crush inward, was highly e f 
fective.
The plot is simple: a man and two women are locked up in a room
in a highly intellectualized hell where the torments are not of the
traditional fire and brimstone variety.
The room is furnished sparsely; the windows are bricked up ,
there are no mirrors, a single naked bulb hangs from the ceiling;
and there is no exit. The torture is derived from the relationships
of the three people: Inez is a lesbian, Estelle is a nymphomaniac,
and Cradeau is a coward. As the captives are stripped of their
pretenses,painful,ineffective confessions are forced. There is no
hope for salvation--even when the door of the room swiigs open,
the three are unable to leave. At one point, Cradeau says, "Hell
is- other people."
Most plays that become popular via the Broadway route are un
christian and "No Exit" is no exception. It is an excruciatingly
clear view of Sartre's brand of existentialism, a philosophy wiich
has nothing to do with love for God or the neighbor. Human re

lationships become malicious and cruel; domination and exploit
ation are means of survival. And there is no exit; no hope of sal
vation through Christ.
Before coming to Dordt, "No Exit" was presented at The Assoc
iation for the Advancement of Christian Scholarship Conference at
Okoboji, Iowa. The purpose of selecting the play for the confer
ence was to show how a nonchristian philosophy can grip an artist
as he portrays reality for his audiences. And as a negative ex
ample, the play hits hard and deep. Existentialism is the spirit
that drives Sartre, andit might well drive him right into hell-not the kind ofhell he has designed, but the hell describedin God's
Word.
"No Exit" is not a play that entertains. It is the result of a
pessimistic view of life-it exaggerates and distorts until it
hurts. But more and more of the artistic productions in North
America are doing the same thing. Look at the paintings by
Harvey Dinnersteinin the September issue of Esquire, the black
theater productions on the East Coast, movies "Strawberry
Statement, " "Midnight Cowboy, " or "Easy Rider, " and the ly
rics to the acid rock music from the West Coast. Christianity
is not only being neglected in the popular forms of art--now it
is being openly rejected.
But because the play might have been offensive to too many
people, the viewing audience was limited. Those in the Sept
ember audience (mostly faculty members) viewed the play cri
tically, and from a Christian point of view. They were not, of
course, gladdened by what they saw, but they were appreciative.
The fact that the play had to be presented to a severely limited
audience points out a challenge for us as students at Dordt and
for parents of students. We should learn to recognize "the
spirits of the age" when they appear to us in art, we should
criticize them from a Christian point of view, and we should ac
cept or reject the philosophies behind them according to their
worth. And as we train ourselves to do this, we should become
better-equipped to handle productions such as "No Exit.
P e r h a p s o v e r the next few years, we'll shed some of the
hang-ups that afflict us in the field of art. Maybe someday "No
Exit" will be shown to a full house at Dordt College.
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Remember the
Walk-a-thon?
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For those of you whose mile, and soon the money
feet remember a grueling started coming in. When
day last May, you may be it was all collected, the
i:tS* Ct*m* 8
interested in knowing that money was sent to the
7 •;«"<»•! - «*»>"«
you helped collect $5, 960.13 PACS board,
Sfty
»./»-£*
for the Philadelphia AssoWilliam Kuiper, trea£ i/inifij- f Atttvr Sue*- OH &i
ciation of Christian
surer of the PACS board,
in a letter to the Student
Schools.
The Walk-a-thon, held Association, wrote that
AT RIGHT ABOVE: During the first
on May 2 , provided an the money came in a "very
two days of registration, Dordt fresh
opportunity for interested crucial juncture in our
men learned the fine art of waiting.
They waited in Orientation meetings;
people to demonstrate brief history. " A school
they waited in dinner lines; they waited
their
support for Christian building in "the city was
in registration lines; they waited in lines
for bathroom sinks; they waited in
education. Rev. Harvey given to the association,
book store lines.
Freshman Debbie
D a v i s , president of the boastingfour classrooms,
Lenderink shows how to wait with a
PACS school board, was and a playyard. But until
smile.
invited to visit Dordt Cam- the gift from the Walk-aAT RIGHT BELOW: Dick Ritzema and
Duane Nieuwsma provided the master
pus and explain the posi- thon came, PACS had no
ful ceremonies between numbers at a
tion of the school in the funds for equipment. Afast-moving talent show.
inner city. His enthusiasm long with heartfelt thanks,
caught fire. The walkers Mr. Kuiper wr ite s that
gathered that May 2 morn- plans for this fall include
ing; they marched, trudged two schools with grades
and crawled the 22 mile kindergarten through seround trip between Sioux venth; a fulltime staff of
The counselors began sembled in the new gym was tied together by the Center and Orange City. eleven, and an enrollment
the invasion. They opened, t o h e l p d e d i c a t e a n e w Masters of Ceremonies, Sponsors for the walkers of 225.
closed, dusted,checked, school year to our God.
Dick Ritzema and Duane contributed a rate per
Classes started Friday. Nieuws ma, and s e v e ral
discovered, supplied, re
placed, and then stepped The students got a small " q u i c k i e s " . E v e r y o n e
back and let the life pour glimpse of the big school stood and sang the "Alma
in. It came from all y e a r a h e a d . T h e S o c i a l Mater", the program was
places: California, New A c t i v i t i e s C o m m i t t e e finished, and the reac
sponsored "The Heart i s tion? One Dordt studnet
Jersey, B. C. , Michigan.
It came in all ways: cars, a Lonely Hunter" on Fri put it this way, "It makes
busses, cycles, planes, day evening; and promised you proud to be at Dordt. "
moving vans .• And the
more fine films for ihe Mission completed.
Dordt College student body
Tha-DorduCollege Tha- basaador's son falling in
took shape and began an more fine films for the
lians
are engaged in prep love with an American Am
Saturday was almost a
other year.
arations
for this year's b a s s a d o r ' s d a u g h t e r .
Throughout T u e s d a y , normal Saturday. Some
f
i
r
s
t
p
r
o
duction, P e t e r H o w e v e r , Ustinov re
Sept. 8,the appointed day studying took place, some
Ustinov's
R o m a n off and places Shakespeare's
for arrival, students began resting, a lot of visiting,
J
u
l
i
e
t
.
A
s p a r t o f T h a - tragedy with comedy.
the awful task of unpacking. and the library was closed.
lians,
annual
workshop,
T h e t e ntative date of
They discovered new On Saturday evening some
designed
for
a
detaile d
production
is October 15.
students
produced
a
Talent
friends and rediscovered
study of drama and its use New members are always
Show.
Variety
was
the
old ones. The first
on the high school level, welcome to this depart
official mixer was Tues word as the talent passed
this play is produced and ment.
day evening. It proved to from light to dramatic;
directed by the students.
The Thalians attempt
be the usual first night from musical numbers to
Larry Bosma is director
to
integrate God's word
mixer. Kids split up in s p e e c h . K e l l i K e l l e r
and Bill De Jager is assi- for dramatic art with the
g r o u p s a n d b u m p e d i n t o opened the show with two
A lecture and discus stant director. Prof. whole of our academic
many new faces. On Wed light songs which set the
James Koldenhoven will activities in the Kingdom
nesday, the'long sessions mood for most of the sion on "New Theological act as advisor.
of God. Each member
called Orientation claimed evening. The next number Trends" will be present With roles for thirteen
e
d
b
y
D
r
.
M
a
r
i
n
u
s
J
.
participating i n t h i s rfhowever,
demonstratedi
Freshmen, while the
actors, R omanoff and fort makes a vital contriArntzen
on
Sept.
23.
Dr.
the
dramatic
side
of
the
upperclassmen met with
t h e i r a d v i s o r s a n d evening. Dave Cummings Arntzen, a Dutch theolo Juliet is similar in plot to j-,ution toward a communal
Shakespeare's Romeo and Christian understanding
s t r a i g h t e n e d o u t s c h e d  described a Negro minis gian will visit Dordt's
Juliet with a Russian Am- of and sensitivity to drama.
campus
on
Sept.
23-25
as
ter's
view
of
conversion
ules. The cool wet weather
part
o
f
a
lecture
tour
he
in
"The
Glory
Car.
"
The
stopped the s c h e d u l e d
s c a v e n g e r h u n t , b u t a n p r o g r a m c o n t i n u e d , o f  is making through the
invitation to play volley fering musical numbers United States and Canada.
ball was issued, and the Ken Wylie, Harry King- This lecture for students
CAST FOR "ROMANOFF AND JULIET'
players assembled. Con ma, Nobody's Children, and faculty members will
fusion reigned as several and the Women's Dutch be held at 8:00 pm in C106.
Dr . Arntzen will also
teams were loosely or L ibe ration. The "Pine
speak
on "Attacks on the
ganized. Three courts Trees", alast minute
Igor— Verlin Vander Top
Infallible
Word" at a pub
were used; balls flew, substitute for the "LetJuliet— Judy Vander Plaats
lic
meeting
on
S
e
p
t.
24
girls ducked, and the guys termen", rendered a sen
Hooper— Brad Bierlink
at
8:00
pm
at
the
Bethel
played the game. Popcorn timental number which
Vaclim— Marv Addink
Christian
Reformed
balls and root beer closed brought the audience to
Evdokia—
Pam De Boer
Church
in
Sioux
Center.
the evening. On Thursday tears, of laughter. "Lit
Spy—
Julius
De Jager
Karen
Walhof
the Freshmen and a few tle Mike" offered her/
Archbishop—
Stan Elgersma
upperclassmen finished his words of wisdom about
Marfa—
Ruth
Goudswaard
their registration fy facing riots at Dordt. Ji m Peter Freddi—
Bryce
Banstra
the r e gis tr ati on line son presented three views
WELCOME
BACK
I
Soldier—
Bob
Vande
Veen
ordeal and were suprised of love in "Cherish", "A
I
Soldier—Bob
Vanden
Bosch
with an I. D. picture. They Time", and "Bridge Over
II
Soldier—
Henry
Vander
Veen
gathered their books and Troubled Water." Jerry
General—
Jeff
Boer
waited.
•
UPPER
Vreeman presented the
Convocation, on Thurs s o r r o w a n d h o p e o f a
evening punctuated the Negro slave in "That
pre-class period. Students Lucky Old Sun. " All this
CLASSMEN! !J !
and friends o f Dordt as -

Back to the

Salt Mines

Thalian Workshop To Present

Romanoff And Juliet

Arntzen to
Lecture
Sept.

23-2 5

day
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Gritters Explains
Administration
Changes

page 5

Progress On

Student
Union Lags

Students returning to
Dordt probablv expected
The*70-'71 school year c r u i t i n g s t u d e n t s f o r t o s e e t h e S t u d e n t U n i o n
has brought several top
Dordt and answering the building just east of the
level changes to Dordt.
questions of prospective library nearly completed.
I n addition to the change
s t u d e n t s a n d t h e i r And perhaps they were
disappointed to see t h a t
in the Dean of Student's
parents
office, several adminis Mr. Gritters has adopted it hadn't left the ground
trative changes have takai anew title. He is the" yet. But in an interview,
place. In a Diamond inter Director of Public Relat-'Mr. Neal Boersma, Dordt
view, Mr. Lyle Gritters i o n s . A s s u c h , - h e B u s i n e s s M a n a g e r , e x explained the significant handles the Foundation plained that the delay was
changes which have taken Day Drive and the Spring not
fault ° f
conDebt Reduction Drive, tractors. Shipping strikes
place.
Mr. Howard Hall and During the interview, have detained supplies
Mr. Dan Veldman h a v e
Mr. Gritters explained which were necessary for
joined the department.
that he is also Dordt's further construction,
Mr. Hall has taken the r e p r e s e n t a t i v e t o t h e B o e r s m a a d d e d t h a t a l l
position of R e g i s t r a r
IOWa College Foundation, the supplies have been
Conferees at the A.A.C.S. study conference Sept.
which Dean Ribbens pre- TxliS OrganiZitiOIl solicits purchased, but instal" 4.7 ? found "This Little Light of Mine" both fitting and relevant in a post-church
v i o u s 1 y held along with help from the Iowa busi- lationhas been delayed Sing. Speakers at the conference were Dr. H. Evan Runner, Mr. John Olthuis,
his job as Dean of the Col ness commuaity. In the until the final touches have and Mr. Gerald Vandezande.
lege. Mr. Hall also took near future, Mr. Gritters, been made. The floor of ————————————————
over the task of distribut along with representa- the building is a special
ing the financial aids tives from various other construction. An airavailable to Dor dt stu I o w a c o l l e g e s , w i l l circulating cement floor,
dents. Mr. Gritters pre c o n t a c t b u s i n e s s e s a n d it is specially designed to
viously held this job in his ask for ccntr ibutions. keep the floor dry
position as Administra Annuities andendowments a necessity for the bowling
tive Assistant to the Deaa are also within Mr. alleys and the pool tables
In that position Mr. Grit Gritters' domain. All which will be housed,
"The Christian u n d e r - Crisis in American SocThe building,
ters was also Admissions n e w s r e l e a s e s f r o m there.
standing
of justice implies iety Today. " "The ReforC o u n s e l o r . T h i s y e a r , Dordt proceed from Mr. which was scheduled to be
that
the
state's
main task, mational Response to the^
Mr. Veldman has taken Gritters' office in the completed at the beginning
in
fact,
is
to
integrate Crisis of Modern Society,"
of second semester, is not
that job. He travels Business Office.
society,
or
to
hold it and "TheNature andNecthrough the country, reexpected to be finished
until much later, because; together; U:o hold the ring essity for Christian Legal
of the strikes and con andsee that"no one com cUiii'PsWtic&lAjiirion- in
m u n i t y or association Modern Society p l u s a
struction difficulties.
ON CAMPUS
Looking t o the future, seeks to ride rough-shod Program for Reforstudents can expect a over the rights and mational Pluralism."
large two story classroom liberties of other groups
Featured with Prof,
Sept. 18—Friday, 2:30 pm, new gym
Taylor as guest speaker
addition located between or individuals.
parking lot, car caravan leaves
In t h e Reformational at t h e conference held
the music-administration
for Dordt retreat.
building and the class view, the state is not the in Deerwood, Minn., was
Sept. 19— Saturday, Dordt retreat at
room building. The faculty W H O L E o f w h i c h a l l o t h e r D r . B o b S m i t h o f B e t h e l
Lake Okoboji (see p. 1).
workroom will be replaced societal groups are parts, College in Minneapolis.
Sept. 20-Sunday,9:00 pm, Commons,
b y a c o r r i d o r w h i c h The various social structProf. Taylor went to the
hymnsing.
will lead into the new ad- ures must be distinguish- conference well supplied
Sept. 23—Wed., 8:00pm, C-106,
dition, beside the outer ed, but not separated from with literature and books
lecture by Dr. Marinus Arntzen e a s t e n t r a n c e . A l a r g e each other, so that each supplied by the Reformat"New Theological Trends. "
lecture hall will occupy a other, so that each can i o n a l d u g o u t , a n d
Sept. 25—Fri., 8:00 pm, C-106, film
large part of the first display its proper charact N.A.C.P.A. (the National
feature: "Green Berets. "
s t o r y . L e c t u r e g r o u p s er and perform its own Association for Christian
Sept. 29— Tues., 3:00 pm, C-106 ,
will sit on several levels, function for the enrich P o l i t i c a l A c t i o n ) a s w e l l
lecture by Rev. Madany, Back-to a l l l e a d i n g d o w n t o t h e ment of human culture. a s P r o f . T a y l o r ' s o w n
God Hour minister in the Middle
platform. An audio-visual
T h e s t r u c t u r e o f publications The Christian
East—"The Middle East Crisis
room will be part of t h e society, therefore, in t-hp Philosophy of Law Polities'
from a Biblical Christian perspec
lecture hall. One smaller state of cultural and a n d t h e S t a t e and his
tive. "
classroom will be located historical differentiation newest work Reformation
Sept. 29—Tues., 8:00 pm, New Gym,
on the first level, in ad is not individualistic, as and Revolution. Boole saies
Back-to-God Hour Rally with Revs.
dition to the offices of conservatives suppose, w e r e b r i s k a n d P r o f .
Nederhood, Madany, and Boonstra.
Pres. Haan, Mr.Gritters, nor collectivistic, as lib Taylor said that over
Oct. l-2--Tri-StateTeachers' Institute.
and Mr. Dykstra. Two erals and socialists sup- $200.00 worth of Calvin Oct. 1—Thurs., 8:00 pm, New Gym,
stairways on either side pose, but PLURALISTIC. "
books were sold.
musical concert, orchestra, chorus
Present at the meeting
of t h e lecture hall will
With these basic con
solo violin, string quartet. Alllead to a second level cepts Rev. E. L. Hebden w e r e 2 5 l a w y e r s a n d
community talent, open to public.
whichwill house one large Taylor, professor of judges from the west and
Oct.9--Wed., 8:00 pm, New Gym,
classroom and four sociology and economics e a s t c o a s t s , T e x a s t h e
Travelogue, "Bright Belgium" by
smaller ones. Twelve challenged the members Carolinas, Illinois, Iowa
John Armstrong, admission $.75.
faculty offices will also of the Christian Legal and other midwestern
Tickets, see Mr. Dykstra.
occupy the second level. Society of America at states. In their business
Completion is scheduled their annual retreat Sept. meeting the members o f
OFF CAMPUS
11 and 12.
the Christian Legal
for next year.
Prof.
Taylor
presented
Society society decided to
The present parking
Sept.19--Sat., 7:00 pm, Worthington,
problem will be reduced three lectures to the revamp their whole work
Minn. Cross-country meet.
with a parking lot, which group, entitled "The and witness in the United
Sept. 22-24— 8:00 pm. First Christian
will be located between Origin and Nature of the States. Karen van Til
Reformed Church, Orange City,
the heating plant andthe
Personal Witnessing Conference.
music- administration
Sept. 24—8:00 pm, Bethel Christian
WELCOME
building.
growth. He also invites
Reformed Church, public meeting,
Mr.
Boersma
points
out
i
nqUirers to visit his
Dr. Marinus J. Arntzen.
FRESHMEN!!!!!
that these new buildings office.
Sept. 25—Sat., Dedication of football
indicate Dordt's rapid
Galen Ledeboer
field, community event.

Taylor Lectures
Christian Society

Calendar

T
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New Football Ruling
Sparks 70-71IM

Music
Breens, SC Present
Department Off
p .
pi
to Singing Start • OlCy, rlOllS

Tl-»£4 Music
l\/fimio Department
ont1
The
Student Cuncilis al- who hopes to lead students
is humming, both with act
ivity and with joyful noises. ready orgauing, pre par-to a more lively, active,
Dordt's intramural ac games. If you're not play Concert Choir, 45 mem ing its plarof action for Christian approach to sotivities started in contro ing , read your Western bers strong, has already the '70-'71 chool year, cial activity, not just on
versy this year with a new Civ. in the afternoon and given its first performance President Biems, in an Friday nights, but during
ruling in t o u c h football. come out and support the at the Convocation Service. interview, eplained that the whole of student life,
After auditions, 15 men he wants to 'bad students The Freshman directory
Intramural Director Syne team of your class.
Aside from this, the In and 23 women were cho to develop a fial Christian is presently being prepar Altena introduced the new
ruling to lessen the amount tramural Gouncil (Marlene sen to join Chorale Choir. student life. He went oned; it should come out next
of injuries and to increase Moelenaar, Karen Kram The 79 members are now to saythatits necessary week. Council is very
rehearsing for a Nov. 6 for the studots to "work excited about the Back-to
the amount of participation er , Jim Eekhoff and Bob
rn ore with he faculty. " God Hour ministers who
of each member of the Schippets) have produced Fall Concert. Mr. WarThe Councl met in its will be visiting Dor s
mink
says
that
the
Chorale
seven-man team. The this year's s chedule of
first
officialmeeting on campus on September .
plans
to
perform
two
large
new rule stipulates that all activities beginning with
Christmas
works
this
year,
September
16 Rev. Hodg- Lecture times are being
blocking is illegal, thus touch football for men and
and
the
Chorale
men
will
son, the newDeanof Stu- set UP>
Rev. Ne er
making every man on the fast pitch softball for wo-i
dents, met wth the Coun- hood, who has just comsing
at
the
new
Athletic
men.
Both
events
begin
team eligible to recieve a
Field dedication in the cil. The nin-man Coun- pleted a tour of Latin Ampass. This would mean this coming Monday night latter part of September.
v
that guys like "Graf'would so the Council encourages Breaking with tradition, cil elected oficers. The erica and Europe, or ® secretary is .loyd Den Madany, who is the Middle
all
participants
to
fill
out
lose their brutal gratifica
Boer; Karl leerhof is East minister for the Backtion of clobbering the little the entry blanks found in the choir will not take its
treasurer; aid John De to-God Hour, or per aps
tour
during
Spring
Vacat
the
back
of
the
rule
book
player and would increase
and hand them in to the ion. The definite dates Bree was eected vice- Rev. Bonestra. T ey wi
the ball handling respon office, located in the New
for the short tour have not president, Ifecommenda- he on campus all aY ^
sibilities of all the mem
tions for stuciiit represen- will be anxious to talk o
Gym,
before
Friday
night.
yet been announced.
bers of the team. Altena
Thirty new members tativesonthestandingcom students.
.
stated that due to the rul For those who didn't
mittees were nade. These
Breems reminds the stupick
up
a
rule
book,
they
joined
the
Concert
Band,
ing, intramural football
recommendations must be dent body that all ounci
"would be a safer game" can be obtained in the In under the direction of Mr.
approved
byadministra- members are aval a e o
but he added that "blocking tramural Office during the Grotenhuis. The 70 mem
tion
and
faculty
. The the students to hear opmmight be allowed" (Pass hours of 6-8 pm Monday bers are practicing, looking
Council
is
working
with ions, to lead, and to strive
ing and receiving eligibil thru Thursday. All equip forward to a tour into Cal
Duane
Addink
,
Social
to arrive at a more unified
ity would remain the ment must be checked out ifornia and Arizona next
at
this
time
also.
spring.
Mr.
Bouma
and
Activities Coordinator , body.
same). All final decisions
To
inspire
the
bewilder
his
Brass
Choir
are
also
on the matter will come
before Monday's opening ed freshmen a year ago. practicing, preparing for Course. Losing only one of last year's runners .
Congratulations!
a performance with organ
in December. rrhe Brass lettermaw, S t a n V i s sec, Withsome^goachg¥uelling
Choir has also been invited through graduation, TTTe~ •praCTTCETThe Dordt har
to Sioux City to give a Doirit Defenders have add riers can better their ex
concert with Miss Ringer- ed two promising freshmen cellent performance of the
wole at the organ for the to the team — John Zandstra past.
70-71 INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE
American Guild of Organ and Tim Schiebout. Since
ists.
both John and Tim have
Sept. 21
Touch football (m)
high
school running exper
We encourage our
Fast pitch softball (w) Sept. 21
ience, they will be a great readers to think about
Sept. 28 (sign up)
100 mile club (m&w)
h e l p t o l e t t e r m e n L y n n what you read in The
Sept. 28
Soccer (m)
Bleeker, Larry Louters, Diamond and see around
Sept.
Archery (m&w)
Gar Jaspers, Art Vander you. Evaluate it, and
Oct. 15
W i l t a n d B i l l d e J a g e r . write us if you agree
Oct. 21
Volleyball (m&w)
Upperclassmen DaveHin- or disagree with what is
Dec. 7
Bowling (m&w)
nan, Bill Lapp and Roger said. Constructive criti
Free throw basketball
Under the supervision Vos complete the ten man cism and honest praise
(m&w)
Jan. 12&13
of
r o o k i e Coach Rhoda, cross - country team for are needed to make the
Basketball (m&w)
Jan. 27
cross
-country running at Dordt.
Readers' Forum an ex
Mar.
2&3
Badminton (m)
Coach
Rhoda
is
excited
D
o
r
d
t
b
e
g
a
n
M
o
n
d
a
y
i
n
change
of ideas.
Mar.3&4
Badminton (w)
and
enthusiastic
about
the
drizzling
rain
at
our
be
Mar. 8
Badminton (m&w)
loved Sandy Hollow Golf club with its solid return
Mar. 16&17
Table tennis (m)
Mar. 17&18
Table tennis (w)
Mar. 22
Table tennis (m&w)
April 15
Softball (m fast pitch)
Track and field (m&w) May 13
May 19
Golf (m&w)
This issue of T h e
Golf (two ball foursome) May 20
and Tuesday evenings next
Diamond was published by
week to see you.
the "skeleton staff from
We need news reporters,
last year. We feel over
sports writers, reviewers,
worked. Come help us, if
typists, proof-readers,
you are really interested.
layout crews, artists, and
A sheet has been posted
especially, you-if you are
on The Diamond office
interested and willing to
door in the Commons.
work.
HARRIERS SCHEDULE - 70-71
Sign up there for a short
If you have worked for a
interview with the editor (s)
newspaper before-g o o d.
Worthington invitational
Sept. 19
of the department in which
We'll want to know about
Westmar (home)
Sept. 25
you would like to work.
it. If you don't have ex
Dana, Northwestern (home)
Sept. 30
Interviews will, we hope,
perience, but have inter
Southwest Minnesota (home
Oct. 7
help us get to know each
est, we want to know that
Westmar (away)
Oct. 10
other better, faster, and
too. It is hard to get ex
Sioux Falls (away)
Oct. 13
lead to a more efficient and
perience if you won't try.
Yankton invitational
Oct. 17
w e l l -s a t i s f i e d s t a f f . W e
See you then.
Dakota State (away)
Oct. 21
will be in the office Monday
The Editorial Staff

Cross Country
Team
Warms

